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E.T. author directs play at UMaine
by Stint Amer
E. T. co-author William
Kotzwink le helped to create a
story sensation that swept the
nation.
.Kotzwinielehas now mined
forces With illustrator Joe
Sersello and Cniversity of
Maine actors for a world
premier performance- of his
original play, "Herr
Nighoogale and the Satin
Women. "
Spectators at the Pavilion
-Theater (XI. -29 writ tsetheftnt
to-witness a completely new
style of theater production.
Al- Cyrus. director of
USIaine's theater and dance
department, first suggested
the two artists come to
l'‘Iaine The university has
Joe sersello and V. Illiam koirwinkle at ('Malice for premier show.
welcomed them, and the two
seem pleased with the produc-
tion so far.
"Coming here ourselves
was the right was to do it,"
said Set-sell°, who came from
his home in Altoona, Pa. for
the event.
"There's more clarity in
thi.s.play than you often get in
professional productions, "
he said, "because those peo-
ple often don't know what
they are saying (in character)
— they can't go directly to the
source."
Ultimately, Kotzwinkle is
the "source" of this work but
Screen-eel- exact-My--
choreography and dreamy-
slide-projected illustrations
create a story in itself, adding
a new dimension to the play.
"Herr Nightingale and the
Satin Woman" is a fantasy
story of serious intrigues bas-
ed on a diverse cast of
humans. It also uses animal
characterizations to define a
broad range of human emo-
tions; synthesized music and
other special effects are only
a small part of this play's
unusual character.
"1 think that one accepts
the :fantastic without ques-
tion." Kotzwink le said.
"That's a challenge and !-
think we've met that
challenge.
"We wrote the book in
1978. We started thinking of
it as. a stage property about
two years after that and this
year we finally pulled it all
together." he said.
Although the two have
worked together on seven
other books, this production
marks the; first time their
theatrical careers have cross-
(see E.T. page 3)
Cars vandalized in steam plant parking lot
111111a user's
Hancock Hall resident
Mark Robinson went to the
steam plant parking lot
Wednesday morning and
found that someone had
deflated one of the front tuts.
sof bis Jeep— -
Robinson was not alone.
The tires of about
%chicks parked in the lot were
deflated early" Wednesdas
morning.
• "It took someone a lot of
effort and a lot of time to do
this." said Sgt Michael
Zubik of the University-'f
Maine Department of Public
Safes. "It took two guys a
whole das to refill all the
Wes
Lutuksaid each vehicle had
at least one tire. 'deflated and.
in some cases. the culprit bent
ihe- tire rim in 411( process.
ficibinson said he heard peo-
ple ii‘the hall outside his room
aski+ each other if their cars
were parked in the steam plant
Lot Wednesday morning
The Hancock Hall recep-
tionist had written a note on
the 1. halk hoard asking students
cap to it nowhere in sight.
• "You can do het= things.
than that for entertain-
ment," he said, "What if so-
meone had had an emergency
and needed to use their car?"
lubik said the culprits took
the caps off the tires and pro-
habls deflated them by hand.
-We had about 50 tires
deflated in all:" -be-
arry Murphy and Jim
T3alton. campus security
guards. inflated about 25 flat
tires in the lot with a portable
air tank between 7 a in and I
.p.m Wednesdas.
They gave people enough..
air to get to a gas station,"
Robinson said.
At about 1 p m , Dalton
and Murphy got an air com-
pressor from the 1:NIaine
grounds crew and inflated the
rest of the tires.
Police teemed the first
complaint at about 2 a.m. and
18 other calls throughout the
morning. -
Zubik said he does not
know who did it or whether
there were more than one per-
son involved.
Most likely, he said, so-
meone did it as a prank.
, who parke in the steam plant
to check t eir vehicles
"I think taimosi eseryone in-
solved was from Hancock
Hall, " lubik said, adding that
many :residents of the dor-
__ mitors park their cars in the
north end. 
y rereals possible gene- difference
Professors work on growing a better tree
eauglas NISNI
, .
At about 9:30 A.m.. Robin-
son Went out to the par king jot
and found his tire flat And the
I he major difference between juvenile
and mature conifer trees that has presented
science from cloning them may be tb..te
a difference in the way.certain genes are ex -
pressed. say two University of Maine
scientists.
This hypothesis is the result of two years
of study and experiments in a project that
both Mike Greenwood, professor of Forest
Tree PhysiOlogs-, and Keith Hutchinson,
assistant professor of Biochemistry, say is
just beginning.
The U.S- Department of Agriculture
awarded a S180,000 grant to the project
two years ago, and subsequently renewed '-
the grant for a three-year period at
S220.000.
• "We are trying to understand how these
trees mature in the hope that. it can be us-
ed for cloning." Greenwood said.
By understanding how Mature conifer
trees differ from the juvenile trees, he said,
the process of reversing maturation is a
future possibility.
We need to rejuvenate select trees so
that they will behave like seedlings,"
-Greenwood-said.
This in turn is an important first step
before cloning can take place, he said. - •
Professors Keith Hutchinson
Hutchinson said that with the
and Mike (.reenv.00d work
ability to
clone,, these trees comes the ability to
-reforest land with superior trees:. - - -
"The long range goal is to produce More
disease-resistant forests, " he said
on gene
phoio hv John
research in conifers.
Although they say it has not been
substantiated that genes are involved
--these differences m the maturation
both said they believed they were.
see TREE pese
Lii
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Faculty join Business college
Three new faculty members recently
joined the Uniscrsits of Maine College
of Business Adtlinistration.
- Kenneth Gehrt , assistant rfes a
marketing. and Lloyd Sporrell, assistant
professor ot accounting, began their
nes5 duties Sept. I. Kent Carter came to
UMaine in January as assistant pro-
lessor of management— . .
Crehrt . instructor, of marketing at
Northern ,Kentucky Unhersits since
1985, was awarded a Ph.D. in marketing
this summer from the Unisersits ot Ken_
tuck y .
He also holds bachelor's and masters
degrees in business administration from
the University _. ot
Wiscorvon-Whitewater.
He has also .sers ed on the facukies of
West Virginia State College, Unisersity
of Kentucky„Northeast Missouri State
----Unisercits and Milton - College of
-Milt Oft , WtS.
Carter receised a Ph.D in business
administration from the L nisersq of
Massachusetts. He has also earned a
master's degree in business administra-
tion trom l'Itlainc. and holds tv.o
degrees from the Unisersity of Non hern
Colorado — a master's in rehabilitation
orientation and-mobility and a
. bachelor's in histors an irtschologs
At the Univet 'city crt Maysachisrt t
School ot Management. Carter wat in
in the studs of ttrategic manage-
ment control systems.anda-comparat Ise,
ecutive officers in Canada and the
United Slates He has also held a tam!-
. ts post at Clark I.nisersity of Wor-
-c:hester. Mass -,- and workext as a bus-mess-
consultant, orientation and mobility
specialist, and program administratOr.
Spurrell is a candidate for a Ph.D.
strth concentrations in financial and
managerial accounting. statistics and
psychologs rele5ant to decision making
from the Unisersits of Nebraska. I in -
coin, where he also was a faculty
member. A graduate of the Unnersity
of Calgary, Canada. Spurrell reversed
bachelor's degrees in philosophy and
psschologs and a master's degree in ex-
. .perimental psychologs
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*Tree
 (coatiaued from page I)
"Cleans there are things being ex-
st tidy of bustness attitudes of. Old rrnsed.differently in the older trees.--10— -
the genes must be acting differently,”. -
Lireenv;ood said. '
Through their experiments over the -
t6-year period. they found that
jusenile,conifer trees. more cornmonls
called -escr-green trees, tended to gross
faster• straightex- "and hasc more limbs
In addition, one of the most signifi
cant differences found, ihas that the
jusenik tree was twice as good 45 the the
mature tree in propagating from
cottings.
. It was also found that the needles of
the __Iuscnile trees contained more
chlorophyll. the green pigment in a
plant's leases used during the energy-
' maims process of rho( os nt hest%
Hutchinson said conifer trees cannot 
he cloned.atthe present itme
This is cvicknt, he said, in a forest
Nhere seedlings sprout from old molar
tree stumps while citin ler tree stumps are
left to rot
"With conifers, once the tree reaches
maturity'. it is ctsent iallh tires er
he said.' ,
In their, experiments. four inch cut
origs from a no mile and a mature larch
tree, a conifer that is found throughout
the state and on campus. were grafted
to identical root stock bases
(her the two-year period data were
etarnined and it was found-that both
continued the growth process at their
respected lest!.
The first sear. she juvenile cutting
grew 60 cm In height and 4 mm in
diameter, sshik the mature cutting gain
ed 48 cm in height and 2 4 mm
diameter.
The next sear sass the tusende cumit).
105 an taller while the mature cult mg •
was 114 cm taller
tireenwood says this discreperhs in
height is due to the tact the jusenik cut
by Berke Breathed
BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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ting was using more cnerp to produ,e 
mote -branches 
After the second sear, the jusenile
had more than mice as mans primars
branches than the mature cutting had
- - Although Hutchinson ca5% it will be
-years before anything will really-rum-
from the research, ''if v.rc .;:an
no, it *III be e% en more years before
some benefit in (meet  _iescusecea.
comes. ••
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Kennelled from page I)
"Clearly there Are things being ex-
pressed-elifferentivin the °Met ireet.--lo
the genes must be acting differently;"
Greenwood said. ' -
Through their experiments aser the
twe-year period. they found that
iusende,Conifer trees. more common's
called.ever-green trees. tended to grow
faster. straight and base more limbs
In addition, one of the most ,signifi
cant differences found. was that the
tus elide tree was twice as good as the the
mature tree in propsgstirg
cuttings.
It was also found that the needles of
the __Jusende trees contained more
chlorophyll, the green pigment in a
plant's leases used during the encrgs
making process of photosynthesis
Hutchinson said conifer trees canno.
he cloned at the present time.
• This is esident. he said, in a forest
where seedlings sprout from old poplar
tree stumps while conifer tree stumps arc
left to rot
"With conifers. once the tree reaches
maturity. it is essentially irresersibk.''
he said
In their experiments, four inch
tins from a ;us cnik and a mature 1•.ii
tree a conifer that is found throughou•
the state and on campus. were "retie,:
to identical root stock bases
(her the two-year period data wet:
csamined and it was found-that both
continued the growth process at their
respected testis
Ihe first scar. the oisenile cutting
grew Ni an in height and 4 1 mm
diameter, while the mature cutting gain
ed 48 cm in height and 2.4 mm in
diameter. .
The nest year saw the tusenile cutting
105 an taller while the matute cutting •
was 114 cm taller
tireenwotxt says this discrepenc)
height is due to the tact the nisenitc cu'
t ing was using more energy to produ,,
more branches
After the second year, the )ticrilic
had more than twice as man) primars
hram.hes than the mature cutting had
'Although- Hutchinson says it will be
Years before anythrag reatty-rorrr.
from the research. "if •a-c. zto—u't ;tar
now, it will be esen more years beforc
softie belief ..i.o_ _finest resources
coasts.
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Beer wotti etch other_ind
forgive whatever grievances you
may have against one another
Forgive as the Lord forgave.
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Kotzwinklc has written
"Herr Nightingale" in a richly
animated style_ accentuated
by Serscho's illustrations. •
The integration of unusual
images into a story so intense-
ly human is reminiscent of
E. r.-- i best-selling book
which went on to achieve in-
credible box office success as
a film.
"That's the realm where
hie is more exciting." Kotz-
winkle said of his- interest in
fantass. 'It-breaks down a lot
of human preconceptions."
Her, Nightingale and the
Satin Woman" uses a myriad
of human characteristics
designed to help blend our
human identits with diverse
elements of our worldly ex-
istance.
lose, hate, and sensation
allow actors to feel entirely at
home with the script. A richly
insolsing plot keeps listeners
captisaied,
Narrator Danny Colbert is
drawn into a story he is other-
wise the master of. He re-
emerges as the narrator but
the story ne%cr belongs to
ans•one or any mind set.
Rigid thinking could never
las• claim to a work of this
kind 41t belongs to a sensory
world made real by its-
creators. I yrical and poetic.
the play is drawn together by.
artist rs of the most elaborate.
sensitive kind.
"The script works like a
screen - play at points. " Col-
bert said. "They're not like
consecutive flowing
scenes...not like acts. There'S -
action all over the place.
"Working with °You-
inkk and Sersello) is not like
working with most theater
people because they- have a,
different sision. This is their
own original script." he said.
"Joe (Sersello) is %cry
visually oriented because he's
an artist and Bill (Kotzwinkte)
is the writer.-- That combina-
tion is very unique. especialls.
when you're dealing with an
original piece like this "
The main character. Herr
Nightingale. is a sleek, urbane
Englishman guided through
strange. idiossncratic world.
It's so bizzare that his own
character comes off exactls
thewa) -other elements in the
Story present themselses. as,
•
worldly elements cast into
human roles-. •
Kotzwinkle said human be-
ings are most at home on the
stage because human
character is what makes the
stage so real.
"I nisi know its so," he
Magazine
said, "I know that when you
get all these actors together,
all of them are feeling their
happiest. they're feeling most
correct.. Combining all those
,energies and presenting them
all at once is a very powerful
experience for an audience
--(continued from page II
because for a moment they
glimpse the freedom and the
beauty of the human spirit.
"If a play is tight and well
done, it will be powerful. If
it's sloppy and lornely'strung
together ans old was,
owe PI Al page 81
Did you ever  wonder why...
es Shirai
vaunts', Writer
Do you ever wonder about many of the things
in life which you usually take for granted? Do
you ever question why some things are, while
others aren't? .
Do you tend to laugh at most of these inno-
cent inquiries? I do. Every now and then I see
or think of things that make me wonder why. .
-.- aren1 1—winkles and Ring-Dings good for you.
.and carepts and celery Junk food?
Is it that when 'a person _blows his nose—he
opens up the tissue and inspects all the pretty
shapes inside? '
—doesn't the University Just tar over. the fool
paths. worn into-the grass instead of laying new
turf esers spring?
—does my hair look so damn had when I wake
up in the morning?
—do some girls have a better beard than I do?
—doesn't anybody ever sec the people vi hp steal
entire lounges of furniture from the dorms?
—aren't there any copulating mall dogs this
semester?
—can I drink liquor then beer, but not beer then
liquor?
—are the Male clerks at Porteous and Jordan
Marsh always so effeminate?
—is it that when you have a sore throat you have
to swallow every ten seconds?
—do I hase toe jam in mY belly-button, or
is it belly-button lint between my toes?
—do I always have to go to the bathroom one
half hour before I would wake UP—anywas?
—do I wonder about such pointless things'
I guess I hase nothing better to do.
Coming Attractions
P 111111_4th_yS411111 show. "Halloween
-Fights and Frights," a new holiday
show that blends legends of the spirit
world, creatures of the night, and special
effects into one 40
-minute special. Oc-
tober 11-11, Wingate Hall, Thursdays
Fridires 7 p-in.. SaturdayS': p:m
Admission
Seminar. "klanaging Your Money in
Six I wl•O• 'steps, " October 23. 9-11
a.m. at Bangor Hall Crusersits.College..
Given by Louise Kirkland. To register
ill 581-6132 or toll fret. I -80Q-442-2092
111
Lettere. — Varieties of Feminist
Theories." October 27, - 12:15 p.m .
Sutton Lounge. Union. .By Josephine
Donovan, UM associate professor of
English and author of "Feminist
Theory." Women in the Curriculum
Bag lunch Series. 581-1228.
'Lecture. "Effective Mathematics
Teaching fat ref-bale And Male Students:
The Same or Different?," October 29.
4 p.m., 140 Little Hall. By Elizabeth
Fennema, professor of mathematics
education. University of Wiscon-
sin Madison. Women in the
Cur r iculum
YANKEE SHOE REPAIR, INC.
11 Water St. Downtown longer
842-3114
STUDENTS. GET READY FOR WINTER
Shoe and Boot Repairs
In most cases three day service
Store Hours ao Mon-Fri
•
DANCE
At Hilltop
From 9 to 1
Saturday, October 24
Admission $2.00
•
Snack Bar
Open Monday thru Friday
7 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
Luncheon Specials.
Mon. Cheeseburger Platter
Tue. Chicken Nugget Platter
Wed, Homemade Special
Thur. Hot Dog Platter
Fri. Scallop Platter
Come in and enjoy
Ben & Jerry's
Ice Cream
as well
'Breakfast includes a choice of five specials each day
The
1 11
Union Board presents
"THE MOST WELCOME I
SURPRISE OF THE SUMMER":
•11. • NowItimal *# 0.•
Jul
An American SUccesa Story
FPO ap ethe, ail.an. tomain aim art
Friday, October 23
6 p.m., 8 p.m., 10 p.m.
Hauck Auditorium
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----FerefintRerhirer-
"Not as In place weil, not as in good showing, not as
in making a difference! As in win We cart •• he
was quoted as saying in Mother Jones.
That ought to get him somecognition It would I"-
awfully tough to ignore the Presdent of the Ur•
States
Linda McGiverrr
2001:
A campus
odd-essay
as week Lupus Mallssalker v.as
picked up by a Uniscrsity of Maine
police officer for failure to display a
--s alid ID card-at-homecoming festivities..
Afiattwanter rnded-up here at Uhlarne- -
because of a malfunction of his laser
operated fuse-speed time warp ooric
after the esti Dark Visor started.to at-
tack him in the futuristic UMaine park
Currentl). Mallwalket is being inter-
rogated by the LIMOPD and Residen-
tial Life_
"Who are you young man, and where
did you come from And it you try to
hand me any-more of that Terminator
stuff, I'm gonna send you to the con-
uct Stormo ker. sai • A am
-trooper. UMaine officer.
ve told you people already."
• replied Mallwalker insolently t"My
laser-operated five-speed time warp
°one malfunctioned as I was trying to
hyperspace away from the es!! Dark
Visor. Instead of of being propelled 87
minutes into thc future, I was propel!-
.
ed back to the year 1987 "
. "OK_ sonny. Fun and Games are
mei Number one: you have no student
ID. number two: you have not been im•
munized according to our records, and
a Delta Upsilon T-shirt has been found
on your person.•• said the RevLife
representatisc in her turn, "so the
leiteutt‘U.1 es going to he forced to
disentoll you
Mallwalker's left hand cautiously
moved 
til 
his insisible
holster ."Nnbody mose." he
shouted, pulling out his backup weapon.
a Cabbage Patch squirt gun "I know
you are all Visor's cohorts, so I'm
bustin' out of here.
Mallwalker threateningly wased the
squirt gun around the room as all the in-
terrogators hit the floor
Then he made a break for it
As %lanv.alker finalls stopped runn-
ing: he looked up and saw a budding,
and realized that he desperately needed
to use a bathroom He walked in the
building and approached a woman in a
white dress and said, "muse me kind
madam, but could you please direct me
la the lavatory "
out a blue hum; '-barked
• b"lCueanf'otiiln rything until you Cash-it a
4 1 h' !knit %fame (ampus, hide), October 23, 198-
Editorial
Media unfair to Jackson
Depending on whom you talk to. the Res. JesseJackson is the frontrunner for the Democraticpresidential nomination
But you wouldn't know it by the media coserage. or
lack thereof, he has received.
Much of the media seems to ignore Jackson as if he
weren't a legitimate candidate. •
, That is a scary statement about the American media
- It's 1987 and the media refuses to acknoss ledge a
legitimate candidate and the Most obsious reason for
_ _ . 
__.
Nit -overiiglIt is the color oithe man's skin.
Is it because they are that afraid of. God forbid, a
black president or is the press simply a racist
institution?
It's highly unlikely that the press as a whole is any
more reCist than any other group of Americans, so
what's the problem? 
--.
ljacksoa 11 black--
Although there is nothing in the Constitution that
says anything about skin i.okn bC1111C a qualification for
the presidency, some members of the media seem to
think it should be.
In a poll- of New York Democrats taken by the 'so-
Donal Journal. Jackson was at 27 percent while Gov
Micheal Dukakis was at 10.5 percent.
non of the National Association for the Ads ancement
of Colored People
According to .klother Jones magazine. Jackson gase -a
45-minute well-crafted and restrained speech on the
economy before finishing on a Bible-thumping note.
When the story as finally' found, buried on page 13,
the coverage focused an Jackson's well-documented
style and not on the content of the speech.
"All the news that's fit to print" indeed.
Obviously the peopleat The New Fork Times needs _
to check their definition of news.
"1 laid out the dangers of protectionism." Jackson_
told Mother Jones. "Stuff raised in this speech is stuff
Wall Street '.'.ill have to deal with. Investment bankers.
The-labor unions. Corporate America But the New
York Tones didn't report it."
Jesse Jackson thinks he can '.'.in the Dernocratis
Not bad for somebody who isn't esen a legitimate
candidate
But Jackson's lack of media recognition rv nothing
compared to the horrendous coverage by the New York
Times of a speech Jackson gase at the annual consen-
50MEoNE iS-
KiLLiNG oFF
DNE 5Y ONE I
No130DY LEAVES THIS
R044 UNTIL WE
}(1,10V1
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Maltwalker looked it the form and
decided that it was certainly in his best
interestio complete it.
• He handed the form to the woman in
white and said, "Now would you please
direct me to the Ia.."
"Young man, these records indkate
you hase not been immunized,".she_
said. appalled She then advanced-
toward Mallwalker with a giant
hypodermic needle and a huge smile to
match.
The woman's face became distorted
and our hero fainted dead away..
--Are3trarrkEirpors-Mallivgaer gets 1111
rnunized and parties on the third floor-.
of the library with four Tri-Deltas.
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A campus
odd-essay
Last week Lupus Mallwalker was
picked up by Vnisersity of Ntaint
police officer for failure to diseitav a
s ORM card-at-homecoming testis-flies.
• Mattwalker ended up here at UMan
because of a malfunction of his laser-
operated use-speed time warp oone
after the oil Dark Visor started to at-
tack him in the futuristic UMame park-
•
Currently. Alallwalket is being inter-
rogated bs the UMOPD and Residen-
tial Life
"Who arc you young man. and *here
did sou come from And if you trs to
hand me anymore of that Terminator
stuff, I'm gonna send you to the con-
JuciTriser''---. said—A-rain O. Storm -
trooper. LzMaine officer
"I've told you people already,"-
replied Mallwalker insolently t"My--
laser-operated fise-speed time 'warp
,one malfunctioned as I was trying to
hypersrvace away from the es Dark
Visor. Instead of of being propelled 87
minutes into the future. 1 was propell- --
rd back to thc year 1987.-
"OK- sonny_ Fun and Games afe
LI% er Number one: you have no student
ID. number two: sou have not been im
munized according to our records, and
a Delta Upsilon T-shirt has been found
on sour person." said the Rest ife
rcpresentatise in her Wm. "so the
universals is going to he forced to--
Joenroll sou "
manwalker's left hand cautiously
moved to his ins isiblc
holster "Nobods mote," hc
shouted. pulling out Pus backup weapon.
a Cabbage Patch squirt gun. "I know
sou are all Visor•s sottorts. so I'm
bustin• out of here "
Mailwalker threatening's wised the
squirt gun around the room a% all the in-
terrogators hit the floor
Then he made a break for it
As MatIvialker fmalls stopped runn•
ing, he looked up and saw. a building.
and realized that he desperately needed
ro use a bathroom He walked in the
building and approached a woman in a
white dress and said, "excuse Mc kind
madam, but could you please direct me
to the lavatory "
"Fdl out a blue form." she barked.--
an't do anything until you fill-out a
blue form."
Maltwalker looked at the form and
decided that it was certainly in his best
interest to complete it.
He handed the form to the woman in
white and said. "Now would you please
direct me to the Ia..-
"Young man, these records indlte
sou hate not been immunized," she
said, appalled Shc then advanced
ioward Mallwalker with a giant
hypodermic needle and a huge smile to
match.
The, woman's face became distorted
and our hero fainted dead away..
• New mere -Lupus Mailwgrner gets im-
munized and parties on the ihietTfr
74 the library with Jour Tri•Deltas.
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hate -stamping union
signs not discriminatory
To the editor:
My, friends at Estabrooke
Hall and I would like to thank
you for printing my letter in its
entirety. It took a lot of space
and I am sure there were other
letters that also deserved
printing.
I would also like to respond
to the- ankle written by Steve
Roper about Mark Hagelin's
complaint
Mr. Hagelin has no idea of
the volume of people lvti 
through the Memorial Union
office asking to have things
dated for posting. Not only
would it be a larger chore than
anyone has time to for to
resins all of these items to
make sure they agree with our
perticybut itis just nut dune
I am a student employee in
the union administration office
and no one who asks for a card
to post something on or has a
poster they want dated is ask-
ed the purpose of the sign. They
all are dated, usually in the
midst of another conversation
=-- -31e-- policy only serves to
allow. everyone the opportuni-
ty to hate their material seen in
a fair and equitable manner. If
there were no policy. as there is
now, the boards would fill up
to The Mint licts.ere no one's
Material would be seen because
there would be such a pile of
junk on the boards that no one
would read it This way we-arc
allowed to clear out anything
that is out of date and allow so-
meone else to post something
they-Think is of interest or kb-
Commentary
Allegations of this hard-to-spell vice recently
brought the candidacy of a hopeful Democratic
presidential-nominee crashing to the krounct It is
a familiar demon in academic circles.- and the
Cnisersity of Maine English Department has a for-
mal written policy on the subject. currently being
revised.
Freshmen taking ENG 101 are informed about
course policies, including the "Policy on
Plagerism. My position, which 1 ,tated as such
to my section of ENG to!, was that plagerism is
theft and, consequently, a moral as well as a legal
wrong. I added that I could not imagine anyone
Maintaining self-respect while passing off someone
else's work as his or her own.
My confident black versus white position has
been shaken by the Joseph Biden situation. While
the allegations were sufficient to cause his.
withdrawal as a presidential candidate, they ap-
parently had link impact on his position as chair-
man of the Senate Judiciary Committee, at the time
conducting hearings into the suitability of Robert
Bork as a candidate for Supreme Court Justice. I
portance to the student body .
'clearly remember the situa-
tion last semester and. I know
that nothing that was not
stamp-dated was dated and
replaced. TM, is a policy that
has been in place since I have
been a student here_ It is not
something that was dreamt up
-Jot the purpose of being able to
discrminate against the fee
policy. as Mr. Hagehn would
have you beliese. -
The secretary, Mrs. Betty
Keane, and the bookkeeper.
Mrs. Kathy Carson. have a lot
of important things to do. ('en-
boring the materials on the
bulletin boards in the bascmcra
is not one of them. I +assure
you.
Irving Kolodziejski •
Estabrooke_lialt
Response
rash cans not
meant to be missiles
To the editor:
This past weekend I got to
witness some "attempted"
creativity_ •
It seems that wmeone has
discovered a new use for the
blue metal trash cans on cam-
P414:1 awoke Saturday morning
to find the car parked next to
mine with a shattered wind-
shield and many dents and
scratches on it.
I was "lucky." My car suf-
fered only a few scratches and
dents — still with an estimated
$2.004300 damage. I was park-
ed not even 10 feet from the
dorm, in a well lit area. Is it
really so much to ask that peo-
ple usetrash cans for their true
purpose — TRASH"
Debbie Warren
Balentine Hall
Sorority girls still
haven't quieted down
To the editor:
Doesn't Ms. I aqualia
("Tired of Complaints:"
10'22/87) realize that if her
fellow sorority sisters had
quieted down after my first
three requests, ms letter to the
editor wbuid, have been
unnecessary?
Betsy Murphy
Bangor
Plagiarism
can only assumc that an easier ethical standard ap-
plies to those whose function is limited to presiding
user the Supreme Court selection process, in which.
process candidates are scrutinized by criteria com-
parable to that which toppled' Senator Biden from
his Presidential candidacy.
To blur further an already indistinct moral issue,
the charges r against Senator Biden were publicized
in a video presentation prepared on behalf of
Massachusetts Got. Michael Dukakis, a rival of
Biden's for the Democratic nomination, by the
Governor's zealous campaign staff. This disclosure
was the oecaision for the forced resignation of the
campaign manager and a formal apology to Biden
by the got ernor. In some situations, it would seem
to be a public service to blow the whistle on fraud,
despite the motivation of the whistle-blower, but
this does not appear to be the way the game is
played in big-time politics.
It is unlikely this information about Sen. Biden's
past would hate surfaced without his high
and vulnerability as a presidential candidate, and
further confirms the tendency of additional infor-
mation about our leaders to disclose feet of clay.
Sayres
Lofty questions about the nature of a man's
moral nature are beyond the scope of this-commen-
tary, but no one wonders At _our actions and
judgments are not more often skewed by illusion
than guided by reality. Certainly there have always
been uncomfortable paradoxes in the world. From
a Puritanical Bostonian boyhood, Henry ,Adams
was taken by his father in the 1850s to the nation's
capitol, where the elder Adams.had a government
job. There Henry observed the impoverished blacks
whose shanties lined the execrable road to Mt. Ver-
non, the home of George Washington, stave owner
.and father of his country.
Students in ENG 101 might be excused if these
recent events encouraged some cynicism at my ear-
ly moralistic posture on plagerism. But such events
also raise the question of the role of the university
in confronting and dealing with moral uncertain-
ties. This is .a question for future debate, but for
the moment I will put my confidence in the pro-
cess of skeptical questioning as the best het for get- e"
ting at, or reasonably close to, truth, just as Adams
had to wrestle with his George Washington and
lasers dilemma.
y--
-
-
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'Cloud Nine' excellent, resounding sucx,ess
. -At_its- best -a student theatre produc----
t ion compels young actors to tackle
eser-new challenges ot their craft. it _
treats-a timely and powerful play in a
fresh voice, and in the course of play-
preparation and then "the run" actors,
audience and a surrounding communi-
ty are provoked to .re-examine their
ideas about who they are and what the%
That's.a tall order, hut Maine Mas-
que Theatre's production last week of
Caryl Churchill's "Cloud Nine."
directed by Leroy (lark, was a resoun-
ding-- success on all counts_
In two acts, the first- set in Africa,
1880, the second in London, 1980.
"Cloud Nine" escorts sesen actors and
an audience through a tour of sexual
politics and social role-playing. Chur-
chill's characters arc •turned inside out
- for example. the black sers ant Joshua
is played b% a white actor (Tyler Zun-
ha) because in trsing to ingratiate
himself _to his colonial master, Joshua
:o-opts his master's values.
Through (hi; Chur"•"
lustrates the intense pressure itwe are
 
 often under to conform to role-play op-
tion, that -cittira-i..
oursches, ha% e defined
Particularls in the first act set in Vic-
toria Era British Africa, this pressure to.
conform is demonstrated by the players
absurdls (but skint ully 1 masquerading
on top of masquerades, in the more
tolerant contemporar% L ondon of the
second act, a double-masquerade is
thrust upon onls one of the players.
Tyler limbs, the servant Of Act *One:-
ihobecorties now a muscular and very
hairy five year old girl.
•
• Churchill's Nis is testimony to how
quickly we come to identify an actor
with the rote assumed during that first
'walk ettua stage: Whell..1.11  the second 
act, each of these actors takes on a dif-
ferent part than the one % he played in
the first act- we feel as though that
character we came to know in the first
...act has metamorphosized into a new
Person.
In three important instances players
whose first act character is cruel and
miserable are, in the second act,
metamorphosized into characters who
are comparatiscls less sictimizing of
others and less % ictims thcniselses.
In the first act. Josh I ivenght is cow
sincing as Clisc. the master of an estate
in British Africa. Clive is a misogynist
who demands obedience, hut respects
,onls the two who are rebellious his dar-
ing. explorer friend . Hans Bagels
(Thomas Mills) and the passionate
widow Mrs. Saunders (Grace Bauer)
When the second act moses the plas
to contemporary London (although the
characters }lase aged only 2, years) it
seems that the future (inc ensisioned
for the empire has not matcrialized.
I iscright's homophobic and
jackbooted Cli% c has metamorphosized
into his son. Edward. who is gay and en-
of women-,
while Josh's (inc is a landed gentleman
willing to kill to retain-land wired from
the Africans. Josh's Edward is a part-
time gardener who is content to Itse in
his disorced sister's flat and baby sit the
children
Edward's version ot the empire is not
based upon world domination as was
(11%es; rather. Edward's small com-
munity --- Lthree. adults. —
himself, his sister and her female loser
and two children sharing a tins flat
• • •
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and who try to. be supportive of each
other's needs..
One of the two women Edward uses
with is his •sister Victoria (Elizabeth
'Moore). In Act One Elizabeth was as a
child the pan Josh portrays in Act Iwo
as an adult — Edward. Elizabeth's
younger Edward was tormented by the
patriarchal role modeled for him by-his
lather .
He played with, ,dolls and identified
with women. Elizabeth's Edward hated
the traditional family of which he was
part and losed only Harry Bagels, who
participates in the boy's sexual
initiation.
In Act Two Elizabeth's Edward
metamorphosizcs into an adult Victoria.
who was in Act One a baps sister to Ed-
ward. a part "played" by a ragdoll.
Neither Josh's Edward not Llizabeth's
Victoria Can find sustained satisfaction
in aticteroscaual relationship--; but bile
in Act One Edward is a hatefill and
frustrated child_antl Victoria just a piece
of matter, in Act Two eachof them
sals ages some happiness in the
'homosexual relationships into which
'they freely choose to engage
In Churchill's "Cloud Nine." it is a
sad day for heterosexuality. and it is on-
ly through struggle that any of the_se-
cond act chara.ters find glimmers of
lose, or manage an idea of the kind of
role — if left for themselses to decide
—„they might choose-to play
Imaginist to appear at
UMaine Saturday night
by lam lbw
sian st• ••,•
Most people take hypnotic sugges-
tions comfonably. hut when ••im-
aginist"- Tom Dela:Apses the cue. par-.
ticipants who think they are naked-don't-
just act embarrassed. they are
embarassed.
Deluca is making his second ap-
pearance at the University of Maine.
Hack by popular demand. his Saturday
night Hauck Auditorium show will draw
solunteers from the audience
71_ don't think he mos es people into
the unconscious, " Mike Mcquarric of
Student Actisitics said. "He breaks
down inhibitions and allows people to
act out parts thcs alreads understand "
Deluca has had notable success on
campuses across the nation and recent-
Is drew a crowd of 4.000 at the Uniser-
sits of Virginia. Mcquarne said
Student .Actrettrei is sponsoring the
show, and Mcquarric. _h_asing seen
Deluca's show twice, said he is certain
his techniques profoundly affect
paRitipants
Although he prefers to call his work
"'magmas!. •" Deluca's managers in
New York admit he uses techniques
similar to those used P's hspnotists
"Anybody who understands the) can
resist a suggestion will hasc the ability
to do so." William Farthing. I:Maine,
'professor or-psychology said. hut add-
ed. "once you accept the suggestion you
usually go along with it."
An eight-minute sideo sampler in the
Memorial Union offers i brief ssnopsis
of a show in Chicago. In it. some par •
ticipants count II fingers while others
hide behind chairs or stomp mice
Farthing said research on stage h% p
mists is sports but added that hypnosis
generally ins ols es a reduction in inhihi
lions, enabling people to take sugges-
tions while basing clear knowledge of
what they're doing
"Vs-hcn s-ou're hypnotized. you usual-
ly retain apart of you that knows what's
going on," he said
Certain activities arc objectionable
enough to push people out of hypnosis.
he said. Others, such as seem: yetfteli-
naked might not he. 
_ _
" The% ma% show-some embarrass-
ment but it may not be all that objec-
tionable, " he said
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Farthing said research on stage hyp-
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ions, enabling people to take sugges-
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Bears need rebound against UConn
by Om Grayly
Following' its, first Yankee Conference
loss ot the season ind their third loss in
a row, the Unis coats of Maine football
team will have to turn things around in
a hurry if the Bears are to fulfill their
goal of a conference championship. •
But with a tough University of Con-
necticut squad on the agenda for_Satur
, day. It, won't be easy.
'Maine Coach Tim Murphy said that
1_( onn is "no question" a tougher team
than the t niversity of Richmond team
that dominated the Black Bears last
weekend
"When they play right. thcs'reanex-
ellent football team." Murphy said.
"Maybe the best in the conterence. "
Li non. with a 2.1 conference rectml...
is right on the heels of the 3-1 Black
Bears, making this a big game for both
learns
-MAioxlvs- sa4d-fhat-the key to a-int 
naround is keeping the offense on the
field longer. In other words, hold on to
the football I uthosers have killed the
Black Hears recent Is ast week quarter-
back Mike Buck threw fist intercep-
tions, matching the number of passes he
had picked off in the first six games. A
week earlier the Black Hears lost a
fumble-filled contest to Northeastern
University.
But the most startling statistic from,
last week's game was the time of posses-
sion Richmond had the hall for. 45:05
while the Black Bears ran only 14:55 of
offense.
••%e•se got to keep the offense on the
field longer." he said "We never had
chance to develop a rythym or a flow
in our running game.
Holding on to the--feasitraH--voll not-
Only help the offense but will give the
overworked defense a rest. The defense
has played well but far too often. Last
week Richmond' drove inside . the
UMaine 30-yard line on four occasions,
once to the U Malik one, and came away
with only three points,
"Our defense is playing well when
you consider that the ultimate goal is
keeping points off the hoard," Mur-
phy said. "But we're not forcing tur-
novers and in our last three games we've
given up over 200 yards rushing."
Th.--H us k res tirmiralratanrect offense -
to Alumni held. ouarterback Matt
DeGennaro has thrown for 1m-77 yardS
and seven touchdowns. His favorite
target is flanker David Dunn who has
caught 36 passes for 525 yards and six
touchdowns.
UConn's formidable ground game is
three-pronged with tailbacks Jeff
Gallagher (4.5 yards per carry) and
George Boothe (5.5 _ype) and fullback
Terry Antrum (7.3 ypc) doing the
damage.
The Huskies and the Black Bears have
squared cif?' -.59' times since 1922 with
UConn holding a 31-25-3 edge- last
season the Huskies won. 35-19.
to try football again
DALI AS, I exas P..$) -- After
months of trying to figure out *hat to
do about its shamed - and banned -
football program, Southern- Methodist
Universits officials announced on Oct
4 they hope to get the school playing
fo,thdllagaur in 19119. but under tighter
controls than when ig. became insolsed
in-a "pay for play" scandal.
SSIE President A..kenneth Pye -
who was hired in August to replace a
predecessor driven out by the scandal -
-said he wants to see the college play
football again in two- years The Na-
: tinal Collegiate Athletic Association
banned S‘11 Iron i ploing during 1987,
and the schtsts1 itself decided to cancel
its 1988 season.
Pse said the school had adopted 17,
new controls on both the athletic depart-
ment and sports booiters suggested by
the United Methodist Church, which
msns SSW, hut rejected three other
church suggestions.
One was tot a "public act of repen- -
lance" for the University's repeated
violations of National Collegiate
Athletic Association recruiting rules.
In April, the NCAA and the church
found program boosters and .even
SSIU 's Board of Governors, including
Texas (joy. Bill Clements, allegedly paid
- or knew about payments to -
player) in the-form of cash. cam apart-
meaty, and loans.
The NC,'.- prohibits players from
getting anything other than scholarships
in return for their athletic sets ices.
In response to their findings. the
N(AA used its power to ban scofflaw
football programs from competition for
the first time. SMU's president, athletic
director, and football coach ultimately
resigned.
Attention DGB's, Clubs, and Greeks
Does your organization need money?
The NatioriarStudent Phonathon needs YOU because
YOU make the difference
Prizes: Organization 1st $175.00 Greek 1st $175.00 Individual 1st $175.00
2nd $90.00 2nd $90.00 2nd $90.00
Here
Nightly prize for individual top pledge dollars
$10.00 certificate from PIZZA HUT
are the nights left:
_Oct_ 25th University Singers
Oct. 26th OPEN
_Oct. 27th East Campus RA's
_Oct. 28th Student Alumni Association
Oct. 29th All Maine Women & Senior Skulls
Nov. 1st OPEN
Nov. 2nd Circle IK*
Nov. 3rd Student Govt. and Administration
Nov. 4th Gannet Hall
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov
5th OPEN
8th OPEN
9th Phi Mu*
10th OPEN
11th Corbett DGB
12th OPEN
15th OPEN
17th OPEN
19th Delta Zeta
440-e Tx*
4
A‘t°
-iiriaTigroup) For information call John Gallant 581-4737inlemis-zoorn for a
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Can You Say D VORA IC?
How 'many tithes have you been-to a record
store, only to encounter a clerk who just doesn't
-.speak your music language-Or-even seems tb
care?
At Dr. Records we speak all musical languages.
And if we don't have it, chances .re we can get
it for you. 80 percent of titles ordered through us
come in in less than 10 days, too. So, if you are
frustrated by lack of service and uncaring sales
people, give Dr. Records a try; we speak your
musical language.
Dr. Records - Mr. Fixit
20 Main St. Orono 866-7874
Win me free.
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IBM PS& Fair On Campus
"liam4lin. Oct. 27th (Main- pm)
North issn Room in the Memorial I Moo
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it's still the happiest place on earth but
it's not the paradise I think it could
Servello said his imagery is drawn
straight from the test he reads.
"I'm always surprised when people
say, 'where did these things come
from?: because to me it's all right
there."
Sersello's. talent for staging comes
from his artistic eye. kotzwinkle said.
"He's balanced the stage according to
his man) )ears as an illustrator as well
as an actor and director. So I know that
what's out there will have the beauty
that's in his illustrauons.."___—_.,'
Characters and those who bring them
to life are a key i:omponent of any pro-
ituct ion: -
Ahhojith the play will open Oct. 29
and run through Noir. I. the group has
only had since Oct. 11 to bring ii all
together. Fifteen students have
dedicated themsekes to the task and
rehearsals have been held nightly, allow-
ing to full) shape their characters.
Both artists said they consider
themsels es fortunate to be working with
,.a group willing to learn intracacaes of eft-
- pression they hasc set down
"We're not making cos:uses for
ansthing.•• Sersello said: "We don't
hase to. These are good actors. A lo of
them arc vers serious; the) know we
care about esers small part."
Kotrainkle said the intricate, poetic
nature of Mc works draws inspiration
from poet William Butler ,Neats and
playwright- Tennessee V. ilhams.
"I'm listening to the poetry." 'Sot/-
winkle said. "I make sure all the actors
put the emphasis where it should go.
"1 gise them all the freedom to exprri
ment hut if the distort that line, if the)
challenge it and fail. I know what It
should sound like. so I'm vets conciou%
. of those rsthms That's m) part of the
detail "
L. To kotzwinkle. the pia ) must he
 musical es-en if there isn't a single mite
— Yeats is an Irish poet and what he
had is the sense .of the beauty of the
musts: of a pia) That has to he there.
"Yeartri trufy- understood- Thar
magic — that it's true magic. It's not
take magic — it's real magic. This the
realist magic you can fuse on earth that
I know of. where .you can actually be
transformed and transform others,"
he said
Jack in the Boit and Fanman are tv.,
screenplays by Kotzwinkk which will he
filmed during the next sear
In addition to co-authoring 11 T -with
; director Steven Spielberg, kotrwinkle
has worked with other stellar performers
of American stage and film such-as
Michael JackSon, Bruce Willis; Rosan-
a& Arquette. and John Malkiisiieh.
After theivrtoluoson, kottwinkleiiiid'
Sersello will collaborate extensisely on
the ,future of "Herr Nightingale,"
which.theY intend to take pn an off
Broadway ,circuit _
' In the !meant irrie7the per formihg
group will continue to rehearse.
Servello once said. 'for actors
there's no tommorrow,' and it's very
true. There is no tommor row. The playl
is the thing," Kottwinkle said.
"If's dicipline, it's hard work, hut it'S
exciting and 1 think they're enjoying it.
"When I'm in here, all fatigue passes.
nothing matters, only this is important
and eternity is with us.
L
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A nci.s 16.000 seat
stadium has been prop
so- 'say of Maine Preside'
part of a list of.29 capi
projects. The price is
million
Lick said the list h
down into categoric: hi
of funding each will re,
the proposed project
funding, one will fel) c
ding. and eight. includi
will he prisatelv funde
The stadium has be,
sixth of the eight prom
pus ale funding. first oi
arts building.
"We hasc to hase
saidtes zJudN-
ritiontize.".
tick said, though.
funded projects are
funded in order of they
list.
"iOnce we decide Itc
the proposal) and the bc
approves, some. plane
more quick') than othi
He said an. comnple
tin-ids process of findinj
Maine Center for the
_ __to_the_almost ininsethap
Alfond Arena addition
UMain
by Om lessli
.1tist when the CM
Noises of a '..n ,v 
title looked to be a
--Aincranataa-27.--is
esplosion ihif -gaVet
-pw-tnonat-12-28 vide
sits of Connecticut,
conference chances
The sophomore qt
ed memories of the,
ceasern miracle again!
Rhode Island as he.
fourth quarter tosse
.yard touchdown pa
end Matt Samson ax
to flanker Jeff Kno
"It's the biggest
terms of chhracter
Tim Murpli) said.
The Blihir, Rear
quarter •facing a ;
kee ;Conference
when UMaine's
